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Introduction
This Policy Brief summarises key messages from a webinar series hosted by the Integrating
climate in macroeconomic modelling (ICMM) project during the second half of 2022 and the
�irst half of 2023.

In the wake of recent climate policy discussions at the EU, Nordic and national levels, the
webinars were meant to promote the advancement of expert and policy-planning knowledge
and at the creation of networks among model developers and model users from different
Nordic countries.

The main goal of this project is to foster discussions regarding modelling approaches and to
identify future Nordic and international opportunities for collaboration at both expert and
policy-planning levels.
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1. Key messages
Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models have been applied to study a range of
economic challenges and are widely used to evaluate impacts of climate policies on
economic activity and welfare, including production, consumption, employment, taxes and
savings, and trade. CGE models are the preferred tool to measure the long-term impacts
of climate policies.

There are different types of CGE models. Frequently, the models are classi�ied in terms of
how the required data are collected – or the results are computed – at the desired level of
granularity (top-down vs bottom-up approaches), and particularly in terms of how the
different modules are integrated (hard vs soft links). There is also a distinction between
models aiming at forecasting short-term business-cycles as opposed to models
concentrating on more structural change. Climate policy is usually modelled focusing on
structural transformations.

The institutional setup of national governance systems has a big impact on model
structure and development. Often, decentralised governance systems are associated with
modular modelling structure (soft-links), whereas integrated models (hard-linked) are
more frequently found in countries with centralised governance systems.

Model design choices have implications for policy use. Soft-link models potentially have a
higher degree of precision and granularity but require more detailed data inputs and
stronger coordination between government departments. Hard-link models usually have
lesser data requirements and enable more control and transparency over modelling
assumptions. However, they often have less precision and granularity.

CGE models face different challenges when it comes to the integrating climate in
macroeconomic modelling. Key obstacles identi�ied in the ICMM project include: limited
access to granular data, dif�iculties to document assumptions in a transparent way,
dif�iculties in modelling technological change and limitations related to modelling speci�ic
carbon-intensive industries, including agriculture.

Nordic CGE climate models share many similarities but also important differences.
Collaborative networking among Nordic experts, exchange of lessons learned, and peer-
to-peer discussion can ensure continuously improved models and contribute to address
the most relevant and pressing policy questions faced by decision makers in the region.
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3. The Nordic perspective: modelling
landscape and tradition
All of the Nordic countries have embarked on low-carbon development pathways by setting
ambitious mid-term (2025-2035) climate targets and seeking carbon neutrality before or by
2050. Due to their ambitious goals, the Nordic countries are considered frontrunners within
the European climate policy landscape. Each Nordic country has developed speci�ic modelling
tools which can help to identify cost-ef�icient economic and �inancial measures to achieve the
climate targets while minimising potential negative socio-economic impacts (Krook-Riekkola et
al., 2013).

During a series of webinars hosted by the ICMM project (see Textbox 1) several of the
modelling initiatives undertaken in the Nordic countries were discussed, providing insights into
the speci�ic strategies implemented in each country for modelling the effectiveness of
different policies towards the climate goals as well as their impacts (summary in Table 1 and
more detailed information on the models in Appendix 1)

Textbox 1: About the ICMM project and the ICMM Network

The Integrating Climate in Macroeconomic Modelling (ICMM) project started in 2022 with

the intention of strengthening Nordic cooperation between experts and practitioners

designing, working and using macroeconomic models for policy design. 
The main objectives of the project were:

to advance expert and policy-planning knowledge and networks among the Nordic

countries on modelling decision when it comes to integrating and assessing climate

and �inance policies; 

to enhance the Nordic countries’ international outreach and engagement by

advancing common experiences and results from climate and �inance integrated

models; 

to identify future Nordic and international collaborative opportunities at both expert

and policy-planning levels.

The ICMM project established an international network composed by 30 experts working on

the integration of climate and �inance policies in each and all of the Nordic countries. The

project hosted four Technical workshops (focused on the technical aspects of various Nordic

models) and two Policy workshops (debating the models’ policy impacts). Comprehensively,

the ICMM events gathered more than 100 single participants.

More information: Integrating climate into macroeconomic modelling (ICMM) | Nordregio

The degree of maturity of the Nordic CGE models, the acceptance and anchoring within the
political system and the role of the Ministries of Finance in the formulation of climate policies,
all constitute opportunities for Nordic leadership in assessing climate and �inance policies in an
integrated way. The seminar series in the ICMM showed how the different Nordic models have
many similarities but also important differences in nature, focus, application, usage, as well as
ownership and governance. This emphasises the importance of collaborative networking
among experts from the different countries. The signi�icance of exchange of lessons learned,
and peer-to-peer discussion were highlighted to ensure that models can continuously improve
and address the most relevant and pressing policy questions faced by decision makers in the
region.

https://nordregio.org/research/integrating-climate-into-macroeconomic-modelling-icmm/
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Name Country
Hosting
Institution

Type of
Model

Type of
Link

Summary of key
features

Green
REFORM

Denmark DREAMgruppen CGE Hard link

59 sectors plus 27 types of

energy and 14 emissions in

physical quantities. It has

several fully integrated

submodules for speci�ic

sectors and features that

can be turned on/off as

needed and can be used

independently of one

another.

FINAGE Finland

Collaboration

between the

Centre of

Policy Studies

in Melbourne

and Finnish

researcher

Dynamic

AGE

model 

Soft Link

100 industries and 150

commodities, especially

focusing on energy data.

The model has a regional

extension (at NUTS 3 level),

and it covers households by

age, income decile and by

socioeconomic group.  

SNOW Norway
Statistics

Norway
CGE

Hard link

(previous

versions

tested soft

links)

It represents the Norwegian

economy, with 46 producing

sectors and various

household and public

consumption sectors.

EMEC Sweden

National

Institute of

Economic

Research

(NIER)

Konjunkturinstitutet

CGE Hard link

It speci�ies �irms in 35

production sectors, together

producing around 43

different products (this can

vary year to year). In the last

version (4) the Model

disaggregated the road

transport substantially

(speci�ication of 6+ vehicles

and 5+ fuels). It also speci�ies

6 household types

differentiated by income

(low/high) and residential

area (rural/small,

urban/large) to study income

distribution 

IntERACT Denmark

Initiated by

The Energy

Agreement

and embedded

in the Danish

Energy Agency

Hybrid

model
Hard link

The IntERACT model setup

integrates a general

equilibrium model with a

technical energy system

model TIMES-DK.

Nordic-
TERM 

Nordic

Nordic Council

of Ministers

(Nordregio)

CGE Soft link

Model developed for a

Nordregio project- Ensuring

inclusive economic growth in

the transition to a green

economy ( ) -to study

the distributional effects of

climate policies in the Nordic

countries. Five Nordic

countries plus Rest of Europe

(RoE), 26 (NUTS2) regions

within the Nordic countries,

53 industries, 39 occupations,

eight wage-bands, and 30

household types (for

Denmark, Finland and

Sweden)

EnIGG

Table 2 – Integrated climate-CGE models in the Nordic Region

https://nordregio.org/research/ensuring-inclusive-economic-growth-in-the-transition-to-a-green-economy/
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4. Looking ahead: key challenges and
opportunities for integrated
macroeconomic modelling
Integrated CGE models have made important contributions to the analysis of the impacts of
climate change on the global economy (Berrittella et al., 2006; Böhringer, 1998; Nelson et al.,
2014; United Nations Development Programme, 2016; van der Mensbrugghe, 2013) and have
been extensively used for the assessment of the costs and bene�its of climate mitigation
policies on macroeconomic variables (Elliott et al., 2010), �irms and trade (Paltsev et al., 2007),
and households (Boccanfuso et al., 2013). Key climate mitigation policies and strategies in
scope include carbon taxation, emission reduction targets, emission trading, energy ef�iciency,
and renewable energy production technologies (Kaushal and Yonezawa, 2022; Kiuila and
Rutherford, 2013; Koljonen et al., 2021; Lankoski and Ollikainen, 2011).

Textbox 2: ICMM project Steering Group

The main role of the Steering Group (SG) was to act as an advisory body for the ICMM

project and to provide inputs on the direction, objectives and thematic focus of the

different technical and policy workshops. Steering Group members were recommended by

the ICMM network members and invited after discussion with the Scienti�ic Advisor of the

Project (Juha Honkatukia, Merit Economics). Three main meetings were scheduled during

the duration of the project (between May 2022 and March 2023).

The SG was composed of:

Professor Christoph Böhringer - Professor of Economic Policy at the University of

Oldenburg (Germany) focuses on the impact analysis of environmental, energy, and

trade policies.

Professor Markku Ollikainen - Finnish environmental economist, professor Emeritus

and Research director at the University of Helsinki, and Chair of the Finnish Climate

Change Panel (2014–2023).

Hans Jakob Eriksen - Senior Adviser, Environment, Nordic Council of Ministers.

Michael Sterner - Senior Advisor, Growth and Climate, Nordic Council of Ministers

With a Nordic focus, the 2023 Nordic Economic Policy Review explores the implications of new
EU-wide climate policies in the Nordic countries from a multi-dimensional perspective (Flam et
al., 2023).

Building on the core climate-economy modelling tools in each country and looking ahead,
based on the discussions held in the ICMM network and the feedback received from the
Project’s Steering Group (see Textbox 2), the following points summarise the general research
areas, application �ields, operational and methodological challenges that will potentially
attract greater research interest in the years to come, in the Nordic and European contexts:

i) Selected thematic priorities for integrated CGE models:

Rapid decarbonisation: Economic and socio-economic impacts of net-zero targets by
2050 and adjustment cost to rapid decarbonization in view of technological options
(sector coupling).
Technology substitution: For instance, fossil-free green steel and cement production using
hydrogen or carbon capture and storage are examples of new technologies that should be
considered in model development to improve deep decarbonization scenarios.
Carbon pricing: Incidence and impact of carbon pricing and emissions regulations,
particularly considering alternative rebating rules for revenues from carbon pricing.
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Carbon leakage: Competitiveness impacts and effectiveness of unilateral carbon policies
in inter-dependent economies, in the face of potential carbon leakage.
LULUCF: Detailed exploration of the role of Agriculture, Land Use, Land Use Change and
Forestry (LULUCF) in the following generation of climate mitigation policies.
Climate �inancing: The role of climate funds and speci�ic �inancial tools aimed at
increasing cost-ef�iciency (e.g. reversed auctioning).
Distributional effects: Comparative analysis of emissions pricing vs alternative emission
regulations across households, regions and generations.
Multilateral burden sharing: Contribution of multilateral and multi-domain policy
frameworks – EU policy, Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and climate
�inancing, including competitiveness effects of fragmented climate policies for emissions-
intensive and trade-exposed (EITE) sectors, including sub-global action or national
policies with very different ambition levels.

ii) Remaining operational challenges for integrated CGE models:
Data granularity: Availability of detailed data at sub-national and sub-industry level (e.g.
household disaggregation based on income-expenditure data).
Regulatory details: Consideration of regulatory speci�icities in selected industries (e.g. use
of satellite environmental data in combination with Global Trade Analysis Project -GTAP-
to include process emissions for industries such as cement).
Technology transitions: Modelling technological change, e.g. bottom-up foundation of
top-down models to represent sector coupling options based on engineering or
technological information (e.g. power-to-X technologies).
Dynamic CGE modelling: This approach is necessary to investigate optimal adjustment
paths (speed of decarbonization) in combination with issues of capital malleability
(putty-clay).
Behavioural change: Incorporate social and consumer behaviour based on discrete
choices.
New policies: Appropriate translation of real-world policy proposals such as Carbon
Border Adjustment Mechanism (EU-CBAM) into model baselines and scenarios.
Climate adaptation: Integration of the �inancial costs of climate risks and ancillary
bene�its of climate change adaptation measures, including nature-based solutions, on
ecosystem services.
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5. Concluding remarks

The Integrating Climate in Macroeconomic Modelling (ICMM) project has strengthened the
Nordic cooperation between experts and practitioners designing and using macroeconomic
models. More than 100 experts and policy makers with different backgrounds and pro�iles have
participated in the six technical and policy workshops organised by the project. These
discussions have emphasised the relevance of integrated macroeconomic models for the
design of a new generation of fair and cost-effective climate policies.  

The following years will show if the policies informed by the models and designed by the
experts in the ICMM network, will be effective in producing successful societal and
technological transitions towards carbon-neutral economies, consistent with ,
the Nordic ambition to become the most sustainable and integrated region in the world. What
is certain is that the capacity to steer those transitions in the right direction will largely depend
on the ability of policy makers to understand the implications of their own policies, considering
also multi-scalar inter-dependences and sectoral trade-offs. 

Our Vision 2030

Integrated models are powerful tools to enable such understanding by breaking policy silos.
However, decision makers should bear in mind that the models are developed for the insights
they produce about the most ef�icient way to deliver on the decarbonisation goals, not for the
precision of their estimates. More important than the numeric results per se, which can be
obtained in various ways and can never be exact (e.g. models can simulate a rapid de-
carbonisation of the road transport sector by assuming a petrol price of 5 euro per liter), the
models are useful to understand the assumptions that lead to a given result (e.g. additional
blending of biofuels), and the mechanisms at play (e.g. rising world market prices of biofuels
and its implications on land use change). 

It is hence important that the exchange of knowledge between those involved in the design of
the modelling tools continues in the future. This informal, yet structured, exchange of
experiences can enable an effective cross-fertilisation and mutual enrichment of the speci�ic
genealogies of models in each of the Nordic countries. This shall not only contribute to more
robust and meaningful advice of climate policies within each of the countries, making them
more sustainable, but also to a more effective coordination of policies across the Nordic
Region, making it more integrated. Moreover, this work can also provide a good opportunity to
enhance the international outreach of Nordic integrated climate-economy models and
in�luence international modelling work and policy discussions on climate policies.   

https://www.norden.org/en/declaration/our-vision-2030
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6. Appendix
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This policy brief summarises key messages from a webinar series hosted by the Integrating
climate in macroeconomic modelling (ICMM) project during the second half of 2022 and the
�irst half of 2023. The main goal of the project was to foster discussions about a new
generation of fair and cost-effective climate policies and how relevant integrated
macroeconomic models are in the process. Additionally to �ind collaboration opportunities
between experts and policy makers from countries within and outside the Nordics. 

In the wake of recent climate policy discussions at the EU, Nordic and national levels, the
webinars were designed to grow expert and policy-planning knowledge and expand networks
among model developers and model users from different Nordic countries. More than 100
experts and policy makers with different backgrounds and pro�iles have participated in the six
technical and policy workshops organised by the project.

Ultimately, the ICMM project strives to enhance the capacity of policymakers to develop
climate policies that are both sustainable and integrated, aligning with the Nordic region's
"Our Vision 2023" ambition to become the most sustainable and integrated region in the
world.
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